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Changes made to boardwalk project,
increased to $8 million
Boardwalk to be built stronger as a result of stalled plans for engineered
dunes
There are 1 comments on this story. Click to comment.

By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Prior to voting on a change order resolution that would increase the boardwalk construction project
from $6.6 million to about $8 million, Birdsall Services Group, the engineering firm on the project, made a
presentation, depicting what the change order was for and why it was needed at the council’s March 13
meeting.

The resolution was ultimately approved 4-0, with Councilman Jim Bean abstaining.

THE ORIGINAL ESTIMATE

Birdsall Services Group [BSG] originally estimated the boardwalk project to cost $17
million — $15 million for the boardwalk construction and $2 million for boardwalk
amenities, such as railings and landscaping.

Hurricane Sandy decimated the beachfront when it hit the area in October 2012,
eliminating the boardwalk, the beachfront pavilions and flooding many homes in the
borough.

The borough moved quickly to begin reconstructing the boardwalk, and when bids
came back, the boardwalk construction estimate was about $8 million off and the
lowest bidder, Epic Management, of Piscataway, was awarded the contract for $6.6

million.

Epic Management also was the lowest bidder for the engineered dunes, which were also put in the bid, at a
cost of $4.5 million. The engineered dunes were to be a 30-foot sheathing wall — 26 feet below ground and 4
feet above ground with sand and landscaping over it.

Since the contract was awarded, the borough has proceeded with the boardwalk portion of the project, which
has been underway since January, but has not proceeded with the engineered dunes since the Federal
Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] has not authorized the funding for it yet.

Boroughs can only hold a price for 30 days, so as that time is up, if Belmar wishes to proceed with the
engineered dunes in the future, which it intends to do, the project must be rebid.

With the engineered dunes project at a standstill, BSG made plans to alter the boardwalk design to make it
stronger so it can withstand more force from the Atlantic Ocean. These alterations add an additional $1.4
million to the project, making the total boardwalk construction project about $8 million.

To make this change, a change order has to be made and presented to the governing body for a vote.

A change order can be up to 20 percent of the original contract, and can be done if there are unforeseeable
“conditions or circumstances that could not be foreseen at the time the specifications were written and the
contract awarded,” according to the state administrative code on change orders.
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The borough’s change order is 12.6 percent of the $11.1 million contract, which included the boardwalk
construction project and sea wall.

THE PRESENTATION

On March 13, BSG representatives Paul Calabrese, BSG vice president and Belmar engineer; Scott MacFadden,
BSG chief administrative officer; and Rich Maloney, BSG senior vice president, made the presentation.

The project is “on time and on budget,” Mr. MacFadden said.

Belmar’s boardwalk project was the first major recovery project underway in New Jersey, he said.

“The key here is that the details on the project and the progress that we’ve made has allowed us, again, to be
ahead of schedule,” Mr. MacFadden said.

Even with the change order, the borough is still under budget, and “I think that’s key here,” he said.

The change order is due to “unforeseen circumstances that couldn’t have been anticipated when the specs
were being written,” Mr. MacFadden said.

BSG could not foresee these circumstances when the bid specifications were being written because the debris
had not been removed and BSG did not have the beach survey yet, he said.

Once the debris was removed and the beach survey was received, BSG realized the original boardwalk ramp
design would have to be altered in order to meet the Americans with Disabilities Act [ADA] requirements.

To meet ADA requirements and not have the ramps encroach too far onto the beach, BSG changed the ramp
design from perpendicular to the boardwalk to a switchback design, which would run parallel to the boardwalk.

The new ramp design will cost a total of $879,809, which is about $582,809 more than the original ramp cost of
$297,000.

The other improvements, such as additional material for the boardwalk’s structure, were decided after the
borough discovered it would not be proceeding with the engineered dunes in front of the boardwalk, like
originally planned, since the borough could not secure financing from FEMA for it.

According to Mr. Maloney, the borough originally went out to bid in conjunction with the sea wall, which was a
“key part” of the design in the boardwalk project since it would take a portion of the ocean’s force in future
storm events.

When the borough realized it could not put in the engineered dunes, BSG altered the boardwalk design to
accommodate the extra force that could be put on the boardwalk because the dune system would not be there.

To account for that extra force, BSG altered the boardwalk design to include additional hurricane straps,
stringers and screws.

In addition to strengthening the boardwalk, the decking design has been changed from a one-direction
herringbone pattern to a “V” herringbone pattern.

This change in design will cost an additional $161,250. That, coupled with the additional materials to
strengthen the boardwalk, adds an additional $1.02 million to the project.

Mr. MacFadden said the change order was not done for aesthetic reasons, rather the change in boardwalk
design was “a beneficial byproduct of the additional structural integrity that was built into the product.”

The boardwalk and ramp layout changes actually total $1.6 million. That, added to the $567,000 for the
electrical piping system under the boardwalk and light pole foundations, brings the total to $2.2 million.
However, the change order also reflects a $766,000 credit the borough will be receiving from Epic Management
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for using Trex instead of ipe decking. That brings the total change order amount to an additional $1.4 million.

The $567,000 or so needed to complete the electrical piping system and light pole foundations was not
included in the original bid specifications, but was added when the borough decided to use Trex decking, Mr.
MacFadden said after the meeting.

“It was always going to happen,” he said, “It was just a matter of which phase.”

According to Mr. MacFadden the electrical piping system and light pole foundations were originally going to be
installed after the decking was done, but that would be costly and cause a delay in construction with the Trex
decking.

So, to not delay the project and not increase the cost substantially, Mr. MacFadden said BSG decided to add it
into the change order.

A COUNCILMAN'S QUESTIONS

Councilman Bean asked who decided to change the boardwalk design layout and when the decision was made.

BSG had come to the first advisory committee meeting, which was in January, Councilman Brian Magovern said,
and presented the “V” herringbone design to them. At that time, the advisory committee “probably
recommended this is the way we want to go.”

Mayor Doherty said BSG is the borough’s engineering firm, and its engineers decide how the boardwalk is built.
Engineers approached the mayor and Colleen Connolly, borough administrator, to say they were going to
strengthen the boardwalk because they were advised FEMA would not allow the engineered dunes to be a part
of the boardwalk project.

Councilman Bean also asked who gave the notice to proceed to do the work prior to the council voting on the
change order.

Mayor Doherty said, “Ultimately, we as a council did when we appointed them the engineer.”

Mr. MacFadden said, “Technically, the contractor is working at risk until the governing body approves it.”

The borough engineer, Mr. Calabrese, said after the meeting that with the change order, Epic Management’s
contract for the boardwalk construction project using the ipe decking would be the same amount as the next
lowest bidder for the original contract without the change order.

J.H. Reid General Contractor, of South Plainfield, was the next lowest bidder at $7.94 million.

THE VOTE

The change order resolution was approved, 4-0, with Councilman Bean abstaining.

The councilman said while he does not have a problem with the change order itself, he does not like that the
decision had already been made and when he went to the beachfront, the changes have already started.

“I am not voting on things where my vote doesn’t even count,” Councilman Bean said. “If they can already
authorize to do it, they don’t need me.”

The total boardwalk project, including the benches, shower landings, parking meter stations and railings, is
projected to cost $12.3 million.
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David Schneck → Posted: Thursday, Mar 21 at 09:42 AM

Nobody told us when they were selling us this boardwalk that it would cost more if we didn't have a seawall.
Report this comment as inappropriate.
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